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NEW YORK. April 10. "All pros-ect- a

point to another successful
asebali season," eaid John A.
Ieyd.ler, president ot the National
eague, today in discussing the out-oo- k.

Both the American and National

The Bankers Baseball league will
open its season Wednesday, April 19,
with the United States National bank
facing the Federal Reserve bank at
Recreation park, Twenty-fourt- h and
Vaughn streets. The teams in the
league represent the United States:
National, Federal Reserve, Northwest-
ern National, First National, Hiber-ni- a

ard Ladd & Tilton banks.
All games except in opening week

will be played on Tuesday. Wednesday

eaguea open officially "Wednesday.

STYLE of unusual distinction gives
Florsheim Shoe that exclusive

look desired by well 'dressed men.
Character is expressed in every detail,
and Florsheim quality gives fine style,
long life.

Florsheim Low Shoes are Skeleton lineTand
hlon-ili- p they fit the ankle and hug the hetL

"The National league will open its
7th annual pennant race on Wednes-a- y

in possession of world's cham-lonsh- ip

honors, well-balanc- clubs
nd the confidence and following of
aseball patrons in both east and

and Thursday at 5:30 o'clock. In the

vest,!' he said, "and I feel safe in
jredicting high-cla- ss play, a close
ace and a fair share of the patron- -
ige which in the past nas caused noNOWaseball to be termed tne national
port.

opening week the games have been
set one day ahead, so as not to inter-
fere with the Beavers' opener on
April 18.

Richard Martin, president of the
league, has appointed Ralph Davis 'to
umpire the first half of the schedule.
Should Daviis' work be satisfactory
he will be appointed! for the second
half also. The games, will go seven
innings, and each team will play
every other team twice.

The pennant winner, will go to
Seattle in June to play the Seattle
Bankers' league champion. The league
will' have representatives in the open-
ing day parade for the Portland Bea

"At least five clubs in our league
lave a chance to win the lzz pen- -
lant, and since nothing is certain in The Florsheim Shoe Store Co.

350 Washington Street, near Park Streetaseball. one of the other three
nay spring a surprise and confound
ven the experts. The New York club,
f course, as the winner of the world 9
eries last year, carries its strength
tnd prestige over into the new sea vers. Following the schedule:son. Hut it cannot ne taken ior April 19 United States National vs. WHO CARESFOR THE MANtrranted that the game will repeat. Federal Reserve.Boston, Pittsburg and St. Louis, on April 20 Northwestern National tshe showing in 1921, must be given a First National. mmhance, and I am inclined to believe April 21 Hibernia vs. Ladd & Tilton.

April 23 Hibernia vs. Federal Reserve.
April 26 United States National vs. Firsthat these clubs are stronger today

teams oppose each other in a dual
track meet here April 15.

Hamilton, captain of the visiting
team, holds-th- e American decathlon
record, doing 12 feet in the pole

han was the case seven months ago.
f Brooklyn gets off to a good start ALT .1 1UUUNCSLCIU

tling in the United States against
such men as Strangler Lewis, Joe
Stecher, Earl Caddock and ojhers who
outweighed him from 20 to 60 pounds.

Santel and Miyake will wrestle
straight jiu jitsu style with nothing
barred. The match is to go three

rounds or periods. There are

Tilton.
vs. Ladd

United States
ts pitching staff will carry the club
ar." vault. 43 feet in the shotput, 23 feet May 2 Northwestern vs.

LOS ANGELES CLIME IS JINX,
BUT DUKE IS NOT DISMAYED

Opening Week Disheartening for Beavers but There Isn't a Quitting
Hair in the Blonde Thatch of Their Manager.

s

National.
Senators appear strong May 3 Federal vs. Ladd & Tilton.

May 4 Hibernia vs. First National.
May Hibernia vs. U. S. National.
May 10 Northwestern v. Fedeoe.1 Re

no falls in jiu jitsu. They wrestle

their annual field meet hore Satur-
day afternoon. The entire 11 events
were carried out. No fast time or
long distances were made, Lebanon
scored 103 3 points to Sclo's 9

Lebanon took all the first places and
all the Horond place bnt two.

until one makes the other quit.
Santel arrived from San FranciscoWashington Believed Assured of serve.

May 11 First National vs. Ladd A
Tilton.Owner Lane told him to go ahead andBY L. H. GREGORY.First Division Berth.

WASHINGTON, D. C, April 10.

Saturday. In San Francisco a week
ago Santel threw Max Orlando, the
Swedish heavyweight twice in a two-ho- ur

limit with plenty of time to
May 16 Federal vs. First National.
May 17 U. S. National vs. Ladd

Forest Hills last August and that she
attributes this to a steady course of
golf, which she undertook on her doc-
tor's advice.

Moreover, she has regaired all her
old lawn tennis form as a result of
progressiva training and work on the
courts since the beginning of the sea-
son.

"Of course I found golf very dull
as a game," said Mademoiselle Leng-
len, "but It has made me fit to resume
my tennis playing. I had to be care-
ful at first and content myself with
quiet games in order not to overtax
my heart. It was not long however.

in the Los Angeles
Tilton.Strengthened by the acquisition of climate seems to cast aSOMRoger Peckinpaugh, shortstop and spare. Two preliminary matcnes win

round out Thursday night's card. over the bold and resourceaptain of the champion New York ful figure of Bill Kenworthy, the iron

May 18 Hibernia vs. Northwestern.
May 23 U. 8. National vs. Federal.
May 24 Northwestern vs. First National.
May 25 Hibernia vs. Ladd & Tilton.
May 30 Hibernia vs. Federal.
May 31 U. S. National vs. First Na

earn, and the addiition of several
promising rookie pitchers, the Washi
ngton Americans face the opening GOLF PLANSTR1KES SNAG

inches in the broad jump, 100 yards
in 10 5 seconds, throws the discus
135 feet, the javelin 180 feet and high
jumps 5 feet 11 inches.

Merchant is not as versatile as
Hamilton, but it is thought he will
take more points in Saturday's meet.
Merchant throws the hammer 168
feet, has broad jumped 23 feet 1 inch,
puts the shot 42 feet, throws the
discus 130 feet, the javelin 170 feet
and can do the 100-ya- rd run in 10
seconds.

California's coach, Walter Christie,
believes that his team, which won
the national title at the Harvard meet
of the Intercollegiate Association of
Amateur Athletes of America last
year, wills have little trouble in win-
ning from Missouri, which is re-
ported sending west the weakest
Tiger team which has represented
the Columbia university in many
seasons. There will be 14 men on
the Missouri team and 15 on the Cali-
fornia squad.

STEEP PITCH IS MASTERED

tional.the season practically assured of
first division berth and regarded June 1 Northwestern vs. Ladd & Tilton

June 6 Northwestern vs. U. S. National.as a contender for the pennant.
waiter Johnson, who usually pitches

IiAXD PURCHASE FOR COURSEhe opening game for the locals, will
June 7 Federal vs. Ladd & Tilton.
June 8 Hlbeimla vs. First National.
June 13 Hibernia vs. U. S. National.
June 14 Northwestern vs. Federal.
June lo First National vs. LaddHAS BEEN ABANDONED.

duke. Losing five otit of six games
there in the opening series last week
was old stuff --to Bill. He did iden-
tically the same thing last season
when he managed Seattle.

Last year the Suds dropped their
first five games as fast as they could
play them. It took them 22 innings to
win the sixth, which they copped
mainly through the courageous pitch-
ing of Hunky Schorr and a hitting
fiesta in the 22d, in which session
the Suds batted in four runs for a
12 to 8 victory.

It was a disheartening opening for
Seattle, just as this has been a dis-
heartening opening for the Beavers
after hopes were so high. But did

Tilton.

arrange a deal for himself if he could,
so he may be available.

As for third base, Joe Sargent isn't
right yet. Joe still suffers from be-
ing gassed in France. He was in the
123d machine gun battalion of the
33d division and was gassed so seri-
ously that he was in a hospital for
months. When he began playing ball
again two years ago he wheezed so
badly after making a two-bas- e hit
that the umpires used to call the game
for several minutes until he could
get hi3 breath.

That distressing affliction has
passed, but Joe still Is far from being
himself in cold weather. The hot
days will bring him around.

Biemiller may come around and be
the other reliable right-hande- d pitcher
required. Goodness knows he has
stuff enough his fast one is one
blink and away. But his control in
the only game in which he worked at
Los Angeles,, a couple of innings of
the opener, was atrocious. He couldn't
get his zippy one over, and when he
let up to find the plate he was hit
all over thex place. Biemiller says
he 'will be right with a couple of hot

not perform in that capacity this
year. His training has been re-
tarded by illness, but he is rapidly
rounding into form and looks for-
ward to a successful season. George
Mogridge, leading left hander of the

June 20 Federal vs. First National.
June 21 U. S. . National vs. LaddHood River Enthusiasts Now Offer Tilton.
June 22 Hibernia vs. Northwestern.

league last season, probably will op to Improve and Maintain Links
Under Leasing Proposal. MOULLIiA TO STAY CLOSEDpose the Yankees in the first game.

This pair of pitching stalwarts will
supported by Erickson, Zachary GjieylockFishing Will Not Be Permitted Inand .Courtney, holdovers from last

year: and Francis, Phillips, Gleason North Fork of River. -- A SMALLMotorcycle Tops Hill With, Grade
of 75 Per Cent.

ind Brillheart, the latter an

before I discovered that I could play
fast games without feeling fatigue.
You can imagine my Joy at this.

"Eventually I was able to take part
in the lawn tennis championship here
with a partner and finally in the sin-

gles. I have not lost a match this
season and I am satisfied with my
present form. If everything goes
well I hope to win the woman's cham-
pionship at Wimbledon this season."

Baseball Manager Named.
"WHITE SALMON', Wash., April 10.

(Special.) C. C. Russell has been ap-

pointed manager of the new baseball
team. J. C. McCoy is assistant man-
ager, and an active campaign will
be made to finance the new team,
part of which is already lined up and
consists of some excellent material
for a fast team.

Miller Throws Amort.
TOLEDO. Or., April 10. (Special.)
The bone crushing 'ability of

Charles Miller of this city was recog-
nized Thursday night, when he threw
Paul Amort, wrestling instructor of
Benson Polytechnic school of Port-
land, In two consecutive
falls, and immediately thereafter ac

Sportsmen will not be allowed toold left hander whose work this

HOOD RIVER, Or., April 10. (Spe-
cial.) While a number of golf en-

thusiasts last week visited the Oak
Grove ranch of Herman Pregge, and
launched plans for the financing of
a course on the 150 acres there, by
sale of bonds to Individuals, another
scheme looking to the development
of links her has been suggested.

pring has been exceptionally good.

the duke lie down and quit? He did
not. There isn't a quitting hair in
Bill KenwortUy's blonde head. From
and after that disastrous getaway,
he and the other Suds began to hit
the ball find their stride at the same
time. "

Then went to Salt Lake from Los
Angeles, Just as the Beavers go to

whip the north fork of 'the Molalla
river this spring for trout. By order
of the state game commission that

SAN JUAN CAPISTRANO, Cal.,
April 10. A crowd estimated at 25,000
saw a stock machine make motorcycle
history by topping the hill over a
500-fo- ot course, for a part of which
rh. ir.ai1a itt 7 nop ci'Tlf in the

held Its regular monthly meeting

ARROWCollarFOR. YOUNG MEN r--
ClufU.PraboJy trCo.IncTrcy'KY

days. yesterday morning a ruling was madeOtherwise the regular pitcners
have been going well. Middleton is that the north fork will be closed

to all kinds of fishing until further
Salt Lake this week to open a seven-gam- e

series there today, snow per
Several weeks ago more than 100
local citizens signed a subscription !

blank agreeing to pay an initial $100! a certain winner he hadn't pitched , seventh annuai San Juan Capistrano order of the commission.more than six innings up to last The object is to conserve the supplyPORTLAND TRAP5EEN TO ENTER
of trout in that stream, it being a

NORTHWEST TOURNAMENTS. well-kno- spawning ground. It has
beenj closed to trout fishermen for
three years, but this restriction was
to lapse In May. The other portions
of the Molalla river remain, open to
fishermen.

Many Members of Local Gun Club
ViII Participate in Coming

Walla Walla Series.

each and annual dues to raise a fund
for the purchase of acreage from
Mrs. M. Sue Henderson and others,
just west of the city. The plans fell
through when some of the signers
wavered in their enthusiasm and
asked to be relieved from the agree-
ment.

It is now proposed that Mrs.
Henderson retain ownership of the
land and prepare it for golf links,
citizens of the city subscribing to a
fund that will give her a return in
her property and pay the taxes. No
definite steps have been taken, but
a number of golf enthusiasts declare
that the plan probably wiii result In
action, if Mrs. Henderson will ake
definite such an agreement.

cepted Ted Thye's challenge to meet
h'a representative at Toledo, April 22.

Cap Anson Stricken.
rxim iP.n Anrll in nn Adrian C.

GOLF PLAY CURES 'ILLNESS

Wednesday, yet it took Los Angeles
13 innings to beat him, and that only
3 to 1. Sutherland isn't quite in
form, but nearly so. Ellison is
doubtful he has haidly arrived yet.
As for Leverenz and Crumpler. and
Ross, the southpaw regulars, Crum-
pler especially is right and the others
nearly so.

We repeat as yet there's nothing
to be disheartened over. But pray
for a few warm days.

A
Bill Klepper said yesterday that if

the club doesn't go as constituted he
will get players who will go. He
already has strings out for a catcher
to replace Bruggy, and there is a
possibility of his getting Pitcher
Reinhart from St. Louis. Reinhart is

hill climb here Sunday.
Floyd Clymer of Denver, Colo.,

covered the course and went over the
top in 29 5 seconds in the ev-en- t

for experts riding machines of
piston displacement. Wells

Bennett of Portland, Or., was second,
covering 386 feet and 5 Inches of the
course; Edward Ryan, Colorado
Springs, third, 362 feet 4 inches; and
J. F. Karns of Long Beach, Cal.,
fourth, 342 feet 2 inches. The time
is taken only when the hill is topped.

' Other events included: ,
Open event for machines not ex-

ceeding 80-in- piston displacement-We-lls
Bennett, Portland, Or., 374 feet;

Dudley Perkins, San Francisco, 369
feet 5 inches; O. Healton, Santa Ana,
362 feet 4 inches; Ralph Sullivan, Los
Angeles, 348 feet 6 inches.

With the Rose City 100 trapshoot- -

. ' "Hike-Rile- "

Outing Clothes
for women are made expressly
for the Meier & Frank Co.
Well made, service-jrivin- p; out-o'-do-

clothes that will fit.
Complete suit $6.25. Coat,
$3.75. Breeches, $2.50.

SIXTH FLOOR.

Anson, famous old-tim- e baseball play-
er and captain of the Cubs' ball club,
was stricken In the street Saturday

Ing tournament ended, the scatter-gu- n
experts now will turn their at-

tention to the other big shoots to be
held in the northwest this season, of
which there will be several.

The next event of importance is the
and taaen to a nospnai, wwero ne was
operated on for glandular trouble.
Reports were that he was in no seri-
ous condition. He will be 70 years
old on April 17.

French Woman Lawn, Tennis
Champion 'Now Recovered.

(Copyright by the New York World. Pub-
lished by Arrangement.)

NICE, April 10. (Special Cable.)
Golf is recommended as a ure health
mender by Mademoiselle Suzanne
Lenglen, the French woman lawn ten.
nis champion, who told the corre-
spondent today that ahe has now quite
recovered from the Illness which fol-
lowed her collapse on the courts at

Walla Walla tournament, April 16, 17
and 18. Many members of the Port-
land gun club will participate, so no
attraction is carded for the Everding
park traps, next Sunday.

Never before, except in the open
event, in which any kind of traction Lebanon Wins Track Meet.

T tttd k 'I'nv r Anrll 1 nf SnArf nl )is permitted, has a machine gone over
The Oregon state championship

--The Lebanon and Sclo athletes heldthe top of the hill. It was in the
open event that Dudley Perkins
topped the hill and won the climb

trapshooting tournament will be held
in Bend this year, June 11, 12 and 13.
It will be the first tourney of con-
sequence ever held in central Oregon.
Hend has a very progressive bunch
of nimrods and they are preparing" toput' the state-wid- e affair over ingreat shape.

last year.

Boys Get Large Catfish. cWhereveruou pi)ELGIN, Or., April 10. (Special.)
The largest catfish that have beenA complete list of the northwest's caught in many years are reaching

Crown Willamette 2, Badgers 1.
The Crown Willamette baseball

team defeated the Oregon Badgers,
2 to 1, in a game Sunday
afternoon at East Twelfth and Davis
streets. Two-bagge- rs by Stewart and
Judd broke the tie. The score:

R. H. E-- l R. H. E.
C. Wette.. 2 6 1JO. Badgers. 12 0

Batteries Crown Willamete, Stone,
Cole and Stapleton; Badgers, Ray,
Wills9n and Todd.

Boxing, Wrestling Billed.
GOLD HILL, Or., April 10 (Spe-

cial.) Boxing and wrestling are
scheduled for tomorrow night at the
Gold Hill arena under the manage-
ment of the Gold Hill boxing com-
mission. The wrestling match will
be between Ted Thye of Portland and
Tom Ray of Omaha, Neb., while the
boxing bout will see Johnny Carlson
of Spokane and George Brandon of
Portland In action.

here In large quantities. They areregistered tournaments this season
follows: found in the sloughs south of town

The small boys are finding much
sport, for the fish bite at almost any
kind of bait and a willow rod and

Walla Walla April 16, 17 and 18.
Lewiston April 23, 24 and 25.
Spokane May 5, 6 and 7.
Pendleton May 12, 13 and 14.
Bend June 11, 12 and 13.
Spokane June 16, 17 and 18.
Portland June 13. 14, 15 and 16.
The biggest event of the year west

pin will serve about as well as the
most expensive rishlng tackle.

Women's Recognition Voted.
NEW YORK, April 10. Repreienta

tives at a meeting to consider nation'

of the Mississippi will be the Pacific
coast zone handicap chamnionshinii.
which will hold the boards here four
days, beginning June 13. alization, organization, control and

mitting. One game was postponed but
of the otner six Seattle won four and
lost two. That sent the Suds home
the third week actually in fourth
place, with five games won and seven
lost.

Will history continue to repeat in
the coming series? We're betting on
the duke and his ball club. Ken-wort-

is a manager who never gives
up and he has a. hustling club. Even
though the Beavers don't hit their
stride this week, they will hit it
sooner or later. You can't keep a club
of Jiustlers and hard hitters down
all the time.

The scores from Los Angeles show
that lack of hitting rather than poor
pitching has been mainly at fault, so
when they begin to hit the whole
team is likely to start at the same
time. Then will be time to pass judg-
ment.

As we wrote from Los Angeles a
week ago, just before the opening
game, the Beavers drew in their

against the Angels what
we considered then and consider now
ihe toughest club in the league. We
said then that the Beavers would be
doing well if they took three of the
seven games and remarked that the
Angels appeared to be more nearly
ready to go, than the Beavers that
their many practice games with, the
Chicago Cubs had put them on edge
and in perfect condition, whereas the
Beavers iiad played only one real
practice game, n)t counting yanni-gan-regul- ar

contests, which don't
help a club much, and still lacked
considerable of being in the pink.

So it developed. The Los Angeles
pitchers were in mid-seaso- n form.
The whole team was ready. The prac-
tice series with the Cubs had done
the work. The Beavers went against
not only a high-cla- ss club, but one
that was at least a week further
along in its training. Even so they
made the Angels travel 13 Innings
to win one of the games and lost
another by the slim score of 1 to t-i-

nine innings. Lack of batting punch
cost both battles- and the Beavers
have plenty of batting punch when
the club once finds tself.

There's nothing to ,be disheartened
about yet. Give the Portland team
three or four days of red-h- ot weather,
which it didn't have in all the train-
ing camp period, and it will go. Thespring season at Pasadena this year
was one of exceeding rain and cloudy
weather. It even hailed one memo-
rable day and the oranges all froze
up. A further handicap was lack of
opportunity to get In practice games
against strong clubs, such as both
Los Angeles and Vernon played
against Chicago.

The present weaknesses of the
Beavers appear to be at third bSae and
lack of one more reliable right-hande- d

pitcher. The catching has
been good because Ro-wd- Elliott has
caught every game so far, and Rowdy
never caught or threw out base run-
ners with more zest In his life than
he has done so ' far. Three bags
were stolen by the Angels in the
second game Sunday, but that "was
because Ellison was pitching, and
this big fellow hasn't learned yet
how to make the runners hug first
base. But Elliott must have help,
and It's doubtful whether Rip King
or Pat Kilhuelen are strong enough
to give it. With Bruggy still a hold-
out, it looks as If Bill Klepper will
have to look somewhere for a real
first-strin- g receiver.

Butch Byler of Salt Lake would
be just the man if Bill can make a
deal with the Bees for him. Butch
held out on Salt Lake, but their dif

standardization of women's athletics
in the United States, Saturday votKl
unanimously to request the AmateurGolf Facts Worth Knowing.
Athletic union to take the necessary
steps at its meeting in November to

SftffTEL READY FDR BOUT

WRESTLER TO MEET JIU JITSU

By Inula Brows.

the left-hand- er who went so well for
Los Angeles last year. However, the
club so far seems much better pro-
vided with southpaws than with
right-hander- s.

One week from this afternoon the
Beavers will open here at home
against Oakland. Looks as if the
opening day attendance will break
records of many years for opening
days in Portland. Everybody realize?
that Bill Klepper has done his durn-de- st

to provide a winning team, and
that he will go the limit to have
one, so interest in the club remains
red hot.

, Already most of the box seats have
been sold for the game and the sup-
ply of reserved seats at baseball
headquarters in the Morgan building
is dwindling. About 2500 grandstand
seats have been reserved, but the
7500 others will be open to all com-
ers.

Seattle has been having almost as
hard a time against San Francisco
as the Beavers have had against Los
Angeles. The McCredle-le- d Suds
managed to grab two games of the
seven.

With Ellison switched from short,
where he was terrible, to first and
a youth named Rhynes plugging the
gap at short, the Seals look much
better. They are worried consider-
ably about their pitchers, though.
Not many of their victories over Se-
attle were won by pitching, but
mainly by the terrific hitting of Elli-
son.

The Suds are bothered by a weak-
ness in the second base-shortst-

combination. Connolly at second is
a corking hitter, but he is no Marty
Krug as a fielder. Bill Stumpf at
short is the same old Bill Stumpf
if he has a good second baseman
alongside him he looks good, other-
wise he doesn't. So far he hasn't.
In Cueto at third McCredle has a
wonderful player. He has crowded
Tex Wisterzil to the bench and his
fielding and hitting in games In
which we saw him were sensational.-

The lineup for this week is as fol-
lows:

Portland plays Salt Lake, at Salt
Lake.

Seattle plays Sacramento at Sacra-
mento.

San Francisco plays Oakland at
Oakland.

Los Angeles plays Vernon at Los
Angeles.

assure recognition and supervision.

Lexington High School Five Wins,Q. Wh&t is the penalty where one player
stops another player's ball in a medal
qualifying- - round?EXPERT THURSDAY. CHICAGO, April 10. Lexington, Ky.,

A. None. It Is a rub ox the green, un won the national Hiterscholastic bas
ketball championship Saturday by deless the first player were standing at the

hole and the other was playing from withinClaimant to Llght-Heavywei2-

distance ot 20 yards, under the latter feating Mount Vernon, O., 44 to 28.
Rockford, 111.," finished third and
Nashville, Tenn..' fourth.

condition, two strokes.
Q. In what details do the rules of the

t

Mat Title Here tor Session
With Tang- - Miyake. United States and those of the British

Golf association differ?
A. The chief point of difference between sr., - rirfTtiZW JJ. . ,44. "

the tj. S. G. A. and Royal and Ancient St.
Ad Santel of San Francisco, claim Andrews is on the stymie. The former

permits l player to concede his opponent
any putt and lift or remove his bail. The 3000 NEW YORK. N.i - mmm- -

ant of the light heavyweight wrest-
ling championship of the world, is
ready for his jiu jitsu session with
Tarro Miyake, Japanese jiu pitsu
champion, at the Heillg theater
Thursday night.

R. and A. requires that all stymies oe
played in match play, of eourse. Also the
R. and A. hAS barred ribbed or score-face- d

clubs and also center-shafte- d clubs,
whereas the U. S. G. A. has not.

Q. Is there any rjjie that requires a
player to report a penalty stroke to his Kotws New York knows real quality and so docs

Indianapolis. That's why White Owl is theAlthough he has built up his wres
opponent before they have finished playing biggest seller in eacn city.

White Owl value at White Owl price is posst- -

tling reputation by catch-as-catch-c-

grappling, Santel is perhaps as
good as jiu jitsu man as any in the
world. Several years ago he took tip
the Japanese game as a sort of hobby,
lie became formidable at the sport. ble only because ot enormous wnue vjwi gftS

production. More White Owls were smoked sSs

the note?
A. There is no such rule, unless the op-

ponent asks the player the number of
strokes be has had, but certain- accepted
principles in the etiquette of the game
demand that he do so.

Q. Has there been any provision made
for testing the standard requirements of
balls at prominent championships?

A. None.
Q. Suppose a ball disappears in the

A year ago Santel and his trainer.
last year than any other agar.

NATIONAL BXJHDS

Charley Weber, went to Japan, where
Ad took part in 27 matches and won
every one. All were jiu jitsu matches.
Santel took on the best men the
oriental promoters could produce, but
none lasted more than 15 minutes in
any one fall. Santel tossed three well
known jiu Jitsu experts in one after

rough where trees or bushes prevent any-
body from seeing exactly where it landed,
and after a search appears to have landed .ave ain water that is no part of a recognized

noon in an true n air arena in xoaio Be CJRTERSwater hasard, is done then?
A. Such water would have to be con-

sidered casual water and another ball
dropped as near as could be determined to
the spot where the ball went into the
water, not nearer the hole.1

fore 40.000 fans. Jiu jitsu and base-
ball are the two national pastimes In NO METAL CAM TOUCH YOU
Japan.

Tarro Miyake is considered the best

TWO GREAT STARS TO MEET

Hamilton of Missouri, Merchant of
California to Tie on Track.

BERKELEY, Cal., April 10. Two
great all-rou- athletes, Brutus
Hamilton of the University of Mis-
souri and Jack Merchant of the
University of California, will get into

Owlaiirouno. wrestler jauna nas prgouteu.
Paris Carters work for youHis knowledge of the catch-as-catc- n-

16 hours a daycan game ana ot an tne ins ana ouid
ot the intricate jiu jitsu make him

. . . . . i i , .i 4:..

The Oregonlan publishes practi-
cally all of the want ads printed in
the other three Portland papers, in
addition to thousands of exclusive
advertisements not printed in any
other local paper.

35c and upmacft naraer tnan tne stratsnt jap jiu ferences never were serious. He is
still out solely because Salt Lakeliisu wresuer.
declined even to negotiate with him. action against each other when theirSince 1914 Miyake has been wres- -


